Myrtle Beach

Includes:
Mon. Aug. 30—Sept 3, 2021
4 nights 5 days
$871.00 PP Double
$1044.00 PP Single



Motorcoach Transportation



4 Nights lodging



8 meals, 4 breakfast & 4 dinners



Three evening shows: Legends in Concert,
Carolina Opry, and Alabama Theater’s

Day 1
Depart the Ramada Inn 9150 Bay Meadows road at 8 AM. Please come early. Dinner is a range of a local restaurant, before checking into our hotel for four nights stay.
Day 2
After continental breakfast we bored our coach and we head for Brook Green gardens. Enjoy Brook Green Gardens
and at 11 AM we will board the boat for a tour after the boat enjoy lunch on your own. From its inception,
Brookgreen had a three-pronged purpose: first, to collect, exhibit, and preserve American figurative sculpture; second, to collect, exhibit, and preserve the plants of the Southeast; and third, to collect, exhibit, and preserve the animals of the Southeast. Collecting and exhibiting, it became the first public sculpture garden in America. Today it is
the finest outdoor museum of its type in the world. Next it off to the Myrtle Beach boardwalk Promenade.
Listen pressable traction not only provides you with opportunities for shopping and eateries, its oceanfront views of
the pristine beach make this part of your day special. Later will enjoy dinner at a local restaurant before going to the
fabulous Carolina Opera Show. The Carolina Opera in Myrtle Beach has been thrilling visitors for nearly 30 years
this award winning show blends 2 hours of high energy music, comedy, and dance.
Day 3
After continental breakfast, where off to see the Pure Magic Show after Calvin Gilmore theater. Staring the
Wangsters, this exciting morning show brings magic, amazement, comedy, and drama together we captivating contract confounding disappearing acts and even some silly sleight of hand. With charm and wit this is truly contagious, this young, illusionary duo won the hearts of so many yes early in their career, I have been avoided they have
been awarded their own “Pure Magic Show”!

Never ready to stretch my legs and head to the Barefoot Landing one of the more unique and popular shopping,
dining, and entertainment destinations . Set along the intercoastal waterway and featuring a 27 acre lake, Barefoot
Landing combines beautiful scenery outstanding selection of places to enjoy your day. Cleaning will enjoy dinner
and after dinner will be heading to Legends In Concert. This production features a line of tributes of today and yesterday’s greatest musical legends , all back by a live band and electrifying dancers.

Day 4
After continental breakfast, we are off to see “The of a Man of a Thousand Voices” at the Asher Theater, staring
James Stephens III. Those not aware, Mr. Stephens has been seen on many major television and cable networks.
Incredible ability to transform himself into rock stars, comedians, American presidents, piano players, trumpet players ,dancers, and more has given Mr. Stephens international fame and notoriety. This new show to Myrtle Beach is a
special opportunity for all, and incredible way to begin our morning. Now off do Broadway at the Beach, with Hoover 50 shops 30 restaurants and a verity of entertainment choices all with a beautiful lakefront view this is a great
way to enjoy the outdoors. After dinner tonight we are off to The Alabama Theater for “One The Show”. Show combines extraordinary talent, iconic production numbers, sizzling visual elements, with extravagant costuming with hit
songs from many exciting musical genres onto a production critics are calling “A Mega Hit”

Day 5
After continental breakfast we depart for home… with time to talk about the great shows and wonderful time we had
together and where our next Sunshine Travel Club trip will take us

